OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR!
SALE ENDS SATURDAY
UPSTAIRS LADIES' SWIMWEAR BOUTIQUE
TONS OF '88 SWIMSUITS TO CHOOSE FROM
2 FOR 1

2-PC. SWIMSUIT SEPARATES
2 FOR $14 OR 1 FOR $70

ALL WOMEN'S CLOTHING
UP TO 75% OFF

SURF SHOP
SURFBOARDS
ALL $310
Rudy's * Lifelines
Charmed Islands
SURF RACKS...$15

SPRING WETSUITS
20% OFF
Rip Curl * O'Neil
Wets' Jr. Suits
Short Johns * Spring Suits
from $25 -- $90

BOOGIE BOARD BAGS
AT COST!
DUPLIE BAGS
PANNY PACKS
BACK PACKS
AT COST!
O'Neill
Pro-Jr
Rip Curl

BOOGIE BOARDS
BOOGIE BOARD BAGS $15
Annie E...$43
Men's Grp...$48
Mach 7...$65
Mach 10...$77
Mach 2000...$135

LETTERS

MEN'S CLOTHING
UP TO
50% OFF

ACCESSORIES 25% - 50% OFF

...& Outdoors

Luau 7 Days * 9:00 am - 7:00 pm daily
Visa * MC

La Jolla Surf Systems
2312 Avenue de la Playa • La Jolla • 452-2777

2 FOR 1
Purchase one at regular price & receive a 2nd at 1/2 of inst. or lower. Valid thru 8/89. Discount 2 for $15 or 1 for 70.

MEN'S T-SHIRTS * TRUNKS * VOLLEYS * WALKING SHORTS
Stitches, Modern Express, Billabong, Leiber, Paddocks, Charmed Islands, O'Neill, Rip Curl, C cuck, Del Norte, Silvertip, Club Sport, Local Motion, Jersey, Rudy's, O'Neill, Big Wave, Mission, Challenges, CB & C Surf. Navy.
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A Movie Star Is Born
by Mark Landis

It's morning at LAX, and John Travolta is waiting for his flight. "I'm going to L.A. for the premiere of 'Grease 2.'" Travolta says. He's been working hard on the movie, and he's looking forward to the premiere. "I'm excited," he says. "I've been working on this movie for a long time, and I think it's going to be great." Travolta is a well-known actor, and he's been in many successful movies. "I've been around the block a few times," he says. "But this is one I'm really looking forward to." Travolta is a big star, and he's always in the spotlight. "I'm used to it," he says. "It's part of the job." Travolta's movie is scheduled to be released next month, and he's already getting a lot of attention. "I'm just trying to stay focused on the job," he says. "I want to make sure the movie's good. I want people to enjoy it." Travolta is a dedicated actor, and he takes his work very seriously. "I put a lot of myself into the characters I play," he says. "I want to do justice to the story." Travolta's movie is about a young man who falls in love with a woman. "It's a love story," he says. "It's about finding love and losing it." Travolta is looking forward to the premiere, and he's excited to see how people react to the movie. "I'm just hoping it's a success," he says. "That's all I really care about."
**THE INSIDE STORY**

**Nellie's Secret**

Nellie's Secret is a new restaurant that has recently opened in the heart of downtown Los Angeles. It offers a unique dining experience with its elegant atmosphere and delicious cuisine. The restaurant is known for its innovative dishes and exceptional service, making it a popular choice among locals and tourists alike. Nellie's Secret is open daily from 11 AM to 11 PM, and reservations are recommended for a perfect dining experience.

**SIZZLING CYCLE SALE! AUG. 5-8**

**UNOVALE**

- **Ranger River 24**
  - 16-speed mountain bike
  - Reg. $229.98, Now $204.98

- **Mucho Tech**
  - 26-speed aluminum lightweight mountain bike
  - Reg. $340.00, Now $289.98

- **Free Spokes 'N' Wheels**
  - All repairs and parts
  - Free parts on parts over $100

- **Tunale & Velocita**
  - Discounted, Racine 20% off

**LA MESA CYCLERY**

6706 LA MESA BLVD., LA MESA, CA 92031 - 524-6680

ACCESSORIES • CLOTHING • HELMETS • BOOKS • TIRES • MORE

**SUNSET SUNGLASSES**

- **Excellent protection from harmful ultraviolet rays**
- **Skylon**: Double-gradient mirrored coating lenses in amber, Cateye Intense glare
- **PK5000**: Constant density neutral brown lens, increases contrast

**Worn the world over by all sunglasses enthusiasts!**

**Pacific Eyes & T's**

403-9390

**USDA TUESSST**

1-1400-322-3838

**GENERAL READ**

- **The Rose House**
  - BRAND NEW • GRAND OPENING
  - THE ROSE HOUSE

- **The Book Nest**
  - Used Books 2 for 1

- **Glitz and Ethnic Accessories**
  - Available for purchase at the store

**HISTORY**

Historically, Nellie's Secret and the Sizzling Cycle Sale are significant events that have shaped the local economy. Nellie's Secret has been a staple in the downtown area for many years, offering a unique dining experience that has attracted countless visitors. The Sizzling Cycle Sale, on the other hand, has become a popular event for cyclists, attracting enthusiasts from all over the region. Together, these events have contributed to the cultural and economic vitality of the downtown area.
For players on this Padres farm team, it's a long way from Charleston to the Murph.

By Linda Nevin
THOUGHT FOR FOOD

Fast-food makers wrestle daily with a
laborious process that is part art, part science,
and part Las Vegas-style speculation.

CUSTOM FRAMING SPECIAL
only 29 95* Frame any poster or print up to 36" x 40"

LARGEST SELECTION OFFRAMED AND UNFRAMED GRAPHICS IN SAN DIEGO.

The Bowery Hillbillies

No one, of course, really talks the way Linney's character does.

JONATHAN S. SMITHE

At the Bowery, dancer Ralph Blesse says that when he met Eliza and the other girls in the show for the first time, "It was very rough." But the manner in which he works out his lines and the way he deliveries them is reflected in the way he speaks. "I don't think I talk the way I act," he says.

The beauty of the way the parts play off each other is their ability to juxtapose a realistic and comic treatment of the characters. This is seen in the characters' relationship to the way they speak. The songs are a significant element of the show and are sung in a way that emphasizes their comic and realistic elements. If the characters are not speaking, they are singing. The songs are an integral part of the show and are sung in a way that enhances the emotional treatment of the characters. The songs are a significant element of the show and are sung in a way that emphasizes their comic and realistic elements.
GRAND OPENING SALE!
3 DAYS ONLY, STARTS AUG. 5th

Charlotte Russe is on the move, with its grand opening of Charlotte Russe for less...
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EVENTS THEATER
MUSIC & FILM

THE MITHILI PAINTINGS

In the remote hilltop village of Bishnupur, on the north side of the town of Bhubaneswar, lies the home of Bhubaneswar’s renowned artist, Bhuban Prasad Hembram, who is considered a master at painting the Mithili style.

The village is famous for its unique Mithili style of painting, which is a form of folk art that originated in the eastern Indian state of Bihar. Hembram’s work is highly sought after and has been exhibited in galleries around the world.

In this particular painting, Hembram has created a vibrant and colorful scene that captures the essence of the Mithili style. The use of bold colors and intricate patterns is characteristic of this style, and Hembram’s work demonstrates his expertise in these techniques.

The village is known for its traditional music and dance, and Hembram’s work often incorporates these elements into his paintings. His paintings have been featured in several exhibitions, and he has received numerous awards for his contributions to the arts.

Hembram’s work is not only a reflection of his personal style but also a representation of the rich cultural heritage of the Mithili style. His paintings are a testament to the timeless beauty of this art form and the skill of the artists who have mastered it.

FLEET DON'T FAIL US NOW

The ship was not as much a ship as it was a floating city. The crew was exhausted and morale was low. The supplies were running low and the crew was hungry. The ship was carrying a cargo of arms and ammunition, but the crew was not sure if they would make it to the destination.

As they sailed through the stormy seas, the crew was determined to reach their destination. They knew that the mission was critical, but the long journey was taking a toll on them.

Despite the difficulties, the crew continued to sail on. They knew that their mission was important, and they were willing to do whatever it took to complete it. The ship continued to sail through the stormy seas, and the crew remained determined to reach their destination.

GESTURAL TRUTH

Gabriel's performance was captivating. He moved gracefully and with a sense of purpose. The audience was mesmerized by his movements and his ability to convey emotion through his gestures.

His performance was a testament to the power of gesture in expressing emotion. The audience was深深 moved by his performance and left with a newfound appreciation for the art of gestural communication.

Gabriel's performance was a demonstration of the power of the human body to express emotion and convey messages. His performance was a testament to the beauty and complexity of human expression.
SAN DIEGO TRUST & SAVINGS BANK AND MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING PRESENT THE FIFTH ANNUAL MADD Run for Fiscal Fitness

10K & 2-Mile Fun Run/Walk
Saturday, August 13, 1994
7:30 a.m.
Balboa Park

Win a 7-day Mexican Cruise
MADD Run for Fiscal Fitness
10K & 2-Mile Fun Run/Walk
Saturday, August 13, 1994
7:30 a.m.
Balboa Park

START—Pan American Road East, near Municipal Gymnasium. Use the Pan Boulevard entrance.
FINISH—Pan Am Plaza area.

$200 CASH AWARD—For the first male and female finisher of the 10K.
AWARDS—To the top three finishers in each age division, each member of the top three teams and the first male and female finisher of the 2-Mile Fun Run/Walk.

T-SHIRTS—Custom designed race T-shirts for each registered entrant.

FREE MADD PINS—100 registered entrants.

PURPOSE—To provide a quality race atmosphere while raising awareness and funds for MADD. Proceeds from registration fees will benefit MADD.

WIN PRIZES—7-day cruise for two to the Mexican Riviera & 3 days/2 nights stay at the San Diego Marriott, Sheraton Grand, San Diego Princess and the Carlsbad Inn Resort & 2 15-speed bicycles—Owners for two at San Diego's finest restaurants—Innkeeper Showroom and San Diego Harbor Excursion cruise—Family Fitness membership—much, much more.

Entrants will be awarded in a free drawing. All race participants will automatically be entered in the drawing. Persons not participating in the race may enter. Registration is open until 9:00 a.m. on day of race. No purchase necessary. You must be present to win.

ENTRY FEE
10K—$12 After August 5, $14
Fun Run—$10 After August 5, $12
12 and under—$5 After August 5, $8

FREE ADMISSION for runners/walkers 12 and under.

PLEASE CHECK EVENT YOU ARE ENTERING
10K • 2 MILE • 5K • 1 MILE

REFRESHMENTS—At the finish line,

Entry Fee: $10
Check or Money Order Payable to: MADD Run for Fiscal Fitness

Mail to: MADD Run for Fiscal Fitness
San Diego Trust & Savings Bank
P.O. Box 1711, San Diego CA 92112

Registration Deadline: Saturday, August 5, 1994

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL EVENTS

20% OFF LIMOUSINE SERVICE

Free SCSI DIVING!

FREE SCI FI LECTURE!

FREE SCUBA DIVING!

FREE SCUBA DIVING!

TWO THROUGH THE SNOW WITH THE MAGICAL SLEIGH RIDE

THIS SUNDMY ONLY!

ONE DAY SALE

UP TO 50% OFF EVERYTHING FOR SUMMER

LIVE AUCTION ON SPORTS GEAR!

MEET THE MANUFACTURERS—SPEND A DAY IN THE SUN—

CATCH OUR SPORTS FASHION SHOW & LIVE BROADCAST ON

3-100 • PICNIC • EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR SUMMER FUN!

DON'T MISS IT!!

The largest event of the season, MADD Run for Fiscal Fitness will be held on Saturday, August 13, 1994 at Balboa Park. The event is sponsored by San Diego Trust & Savings Bank and Mothers Against Drunk Driving. Entrants will receive a 7-day cruise to the Mexican Riviera, 3 days/2 nights stay at the San Diego Marriott, Sheraton Grand, San Diego Princess and the Carlsbad Inn Resort, and 2 15-speed bicycles. In addition, registration includes a free drawing for a trip to San Diego's finest restaurants and a Family Fitness membership. The registration deadline is August 5, 1994.

Entry fees are $12 for the 10K after August 5 and $14 thereafter, $10 for the Fun Run after August 5 and $12 thereafter, and $5 for participants 12 and under after August 5 and $8 thereafter. Free admission is available to runners/walkers 12 and under.

At the finish line, entrants will receive refreshments such as Penguin frozen yogurt, Palmamar body spray, and more. MADD Run for Fiscal Fitness is a special opportunity to support a worthy cause and enjoy a fun-filled day at Balboa Park.
MEMO: TO YOUR BOSS
PHONE: YOUR FUN LOVING EMPLOYEES
SUBJECT: WE WANT TO ENTER A CORD COMPANY TEAM IN THE THIRD ANNUAL
San Diego Corporate
SPORTSFEST

ON THE BEACH
Mariner's Point, Mission Bay
Saturday & Sunday, Sept. 24 & 25
10 A.M. and 6:00 p.m.
Choose either day to compete.
Employees, spouses, and friends welcome.

REAL FUN FOR REAL PEOPLE!
FOR TEAM REGISTRATION POSTER
and information call 563-4727

INCLUDES:
SPORTSFEST Poster 0 color print
200 consecutive bumberplates

Tug of war
Bocce
Volleyball
Scramble
Volleyball

Be one of 4,000 participants representing 100 large and small
San Diego businesses.

LIVE BANDS
Dance to live music from
the ’50s, ’60s and ’70s!

To volunteer for the Sportsfest staff and a great time call 563-4727

101 KGB FM

The America's Cup is only one of the great events in September — Sportsfest is the other.
BRIDAL BAZAAR
The West's Premier Bridal Show and Shopping Event!

- Hundreds of products and services on exhibit
- 3 dazzling fashion shows
- Complimentary wedding portraits

Sunday, August 14
10:00 am-6:00 pm

WIN! A honeymoon trip to the Caribbean!

 Courtesy of American Airlines

THE BRIDAL BAZAAR
Sunday, August 14, 1988 * 10:00 am-6:00 pm

THEME: "DISCOUNT COUPON" 01

FASHION VALLEY'S
SUNDAYS IN THE VALLEY
CONTINUING

Lites Out Jazz™

The beat goes on every Sunday
from 1PM - 3PM as Fashion Valley's "Sundays in the Valley" Jazz series continues. Join us this Sunday at the Fashion Valley Tower for the sounds of HOLUB GENTRY'S "NEON". Complimentary snacks, food and taxes served to keep you cool as the jazz.

FASHION VALLEY
Located close to I-5 at I-8 and I-52

KIFM 98.1
The Promenade Farmers Market
Holy Cow!
Every Saturday morning
9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Come to the Market for a bounty of fruits, vegetables, and flowers at their freshest and fairest prices. All are from local certified growers.
Music and entertainment will also run.
So add us to your Saturday morning ritual: We'll have you coming back for more.
For reservations 232-2109

ONE-DAY CRUISE
JOIN THE FUN
AGENDA OUR NEW LUXURY VESSEL
ENSSENADA EXPRESS
THE ONE-DAY FUN CRUISE TO ENSENADA, MEXICO FROM SAN DIEGO
DEPARTS DAILY AT 6 AM AND 1 PM
End of season special: $195 per person for round-trip transportation, admission, and accommodations. Call for complete information.

Bullfights! 6 TV Studio-6 TV Studio
World's Greatest Bullfighters:
Guillermo CAPETILLO
Manuel CAPETILLO
Ricardo SANCHEZ

JACKSON PERDUE
& MANY MORE!
Wed., August 3-Sat., August 6

FOR RESERVATIONS 232-2109

One free rose with this ad.
Offer good Sat., August 6

Reading Guide to Local Events

Execlusive sneak previews of major first-run motion pictures

The Mithali Paintings continued from page 3

The Promenade Farmers Market
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Every Saturday morning
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DANCE CLASSES

Special Offer: $25 for 5 classes (in person or zoom) and a $10 discount on your next series of classes.

Class Schedule:
- Monday: 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
- Tuesday: 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
- Thursday: 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
- Friday: 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Location: 123 Main Street, San Diego, CA

Contact: (123) 456-7890

KeColor Prints

We're new, we're good, and we're very fast!

Copies:
- Regular copies (100 copies) - $2.00
- Type-setting: $5.00
- Business cards: $10.00

Dates:
- Classes every 5 weeks
- Starting date: April 15th

For more information, please visit our website: www.danceclasses.com

Reader's Guide to the Theater

Readers' Guide to the Theater is a weekly board of theater auditions & film, video, T.V. casting & dance calls & acting classes & technical help-wanted ads & model info. & photo headshot services.

Every week in section three
To place ads call Melissa 235-8979
Jan & Dean
and the Bel Air Bandits
plus
Dick Dale
and the Del Tones
August 6 & 7
5 pm - Sat. and Sun.
Free with admission

This weekend, in a rare offering where the modern rock era will truly pass through the years of the 60's, the San Diego Wild Animal Park presents its premier show: Jan & Dean and the Bel Air Bandits, along with Dick Dale and the Del Tones. The event will take place at the Zoo Amphitheater, located off I-5 at the Zoo entrance. The show will feature the hit songs of these legendary bands, including classics like "California Girls," "Dead Man's Curve," and "Mambo No. 5."

VIOLENCE

The SATURDAY,
AUGUST 6 7:00 pm
CARPENTERS HALL
21st and Broadway 200-561
8 and up - No alcohol
T. S. Richard and the Wake
The Saturday Night Band
in San Diego WILD ANIMAL PARK

The Wherehouse is having a Re-Grand Opening!
August 12, 13 & 14
from 10am-10pm

MUSIC SALE!

The large music selection includes
- Compilations
- Solo Artists
- Bands

★ THE DESERT MIX
★ INDIE SHELLAC
★ NOW!"
CONCERTS

**BLUE GUITAR presents FRANK GAMBALE GUITAR CLINIC**

Guitar Clinic in Chick Corea’s Electric Band Thursday through Sunday, August 6-9, 8 p.m. Autograph session at Blue Guitar 4287 Girard Ave, Pacific Beach 8 p.m. Guitar Clinic at the Old Pacific Beach Cafe 4277 Girard Ave. Friday, August 3, 8-11 p.m.

Sign up to win an Ibanez Art Woodman guitar!

Guitar Clinic Special

Low prices now on Ibanez guitars!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guitar Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RG 650</td>
<td>$489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RG 650</td>
<td>$470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABER</td>
<td>$559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOE PASS</td>
<td>$599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KICKS**

**FLATBIRD**

**RHYTHM BROTHERS**

**THE BOYS NEXT DOOR**

**TUCKER BROTHERS**

**ENJOY LISTENING**

**JENNIAH WILLIAMS**

**VERN TUCKER**

**BILL MULLEN**

**RACING SEMINAR**

**STREET CORNER**

**DR. KNOCK’S ISLAND SOUND**

**NIGHTCORE**

**BIG BANG**

**JIMMIE LEE’S**

**CROSSROADS**

**OLD DEL MAR CAFE**

**STREET CORNER**

**DR. KNOCK’S ISLAND SOUND**

**NIGHTCORE**

**BIG BANG**

**JIMMIE LEE’S**

**CROSSROADS**: Featuring Jimmy Walker's Guitar Clinic on August 7th at 6 p.m. at the Coral Mar Restaurant.

**OLD DEL MAR CAFE**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 8th at 9 p.m.

**JIMMIE LEE’S**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 9th at 9 p.m.

**STREET CORNER**: Featuring Jimmy Walker on August 10th at 9 p.m.

**DR. KNOCK’S ISLAND SOUND**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 11th at 9 p.m.

**NIGHTCORE**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 12th at 9 p.m.

**BIG BANG**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 13th at 9 p.m.

**JIMMIE LEE’S**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 14th at 9 p.m.

**CROSSROADS**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 15th at 9 p.m.

**OLYMPIC BEACH CAFE**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 16th at 9 p.m.

**JIMMIE LEE’S**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 17th at 9 p.m.

**CROSSROADS**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 18th at 9 p.m.

**OLYMPIC BEACH CAFE**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 19th at 9 p.m.

**JIMMIE LEE’S**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 20th at 9 p.m.

**CROSSROADS**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 21st at 9 p.m.

**OLYMPIC BEACH CAFE**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 22nd at 9 p.m.

**JIMMIE LEE’S**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 23rd at 9 p.m.

**CROSSROADS**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 24th at 9 p.m.

**OLYMPIC BEACH CAFE**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 25th at 9 p.m.

**JIMMIE LEE’S**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 26th at 9 p.m.

**CROSSROADS**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 27th at 9 p.m.

**OLYMPIC BEACH CAFE**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 28th at 9 p.m.

**JIMMIE LEE’S**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 29th at 9 p.m.

**CROSSROADS**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 30th at 9 p.m.

**OLYMPIC BEACH CAFE**: Featuring the Oldies Band on August 31st at 9 p.m.
**Miss Diego's Bikini Contest**

*Club DIEGO'S*

302 Caminito Ave., 7th + 123-1240

- $300 cash
- $200 cash
- $100 cash
- $50 cash
- Five prizes

Monday, August 8, 10:30 pm

**The California Theatre**

- **The Rascals** - Aug. 19
- **Jimmy Cliff** - Aug. 19
- **Bob Goldthwait** - Aug. 26

**Coral Thuet Quartet**

- **Kris Krug**
- **Jimmy Chismer & Sharon Andrews**

**Looking for an Alternative?**

**Diego's**

**The Loft**

Pacific Beach's new nightclub Every night

**Bella Via**

- **Sprague & Lettau**
- **Mike Wofford Trio**

**Paradise Bay**

- **Java in the Bar**
- **Randy's Restaurant**
- **Tina's Bar & Grill**

**Gamma Gamma**

- **Black & White**
- **Black and White**
- **Black & White**
- **Black & White**

**Every Tuesday Night**

- **Chaos is Back at the Bay!**
- **Every Friday Night**

**Papas & Beer**

*To Beer or not to Beer... 1122 4TH AVE. 858/292-0802
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San Diego South
The John Bowers, 302 La Jolla Blvd. (619) 294-2227

**CHUCK'S**
STEAK & SEAFOOD
La Jolla's Finest Jazz
Enjoying the great sounds of

**AUBREY FAY**
During August
Friday, Saturday, 9:30 pm - 1:00 am
Live August 3-7
Every Sunday night, 8:00 pm - 1:00 am

**LIVE JAZZ**
Sundays, Mondays - 9:30 am - 1:00 am

**ELEPHANT**
$1.00 MARGARITAS
Miller-Hawaiian Night
Original Chicago Pressure Happy Hour

**LADIES' NIGHT**
Erin's Steakhouse
1095 U.S. Highway 101
 oakville Lodge
2091 Oak Valley Rd

**COUNTRY WESTERN MUSIC**
THE NORTH 40 BAND
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 9:00 pm - 1:00 am
All-You-Can-Eat BBQ
Prime Rib Bones

Monday & Tuesday, August 8 & 9

**Prime Time**

**THE STONES**
The Dead Led Zep
The greatest rock & roll band ever! All three have
Legends of adherence; but you won't have to
choose among them at Del Mar Discs.
The weekend only, the entire catalogue of the
Rolling Stones, Grateful Dead and Led Zeppelin are
on sale in the pristine quality of compact discs.
For a complete list of available discs 35 off
through Sunday of North County's first and best
CD store.
Good through Sunday, August 7.
Del Mar Discs
11306 Carmel Valley Rd.
San Diego, California 92128

**HARBOURSIDE**
Annually voted as one of the finest restaurants
Larger rooms, fresh seafood, entertainment
Live entertainment Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, & Saturday

**SPEAKERS**
WOOFERS, SUBS & TWEETERS

**SOUND SYSTEMS**
DOWN TO EARTH STEREO

**HUMPHREY'S**
Prime Time

**FISH & FISH BAR**
It happens every weekend from 3:00-6:00 am.
Located in Humphrey's nave bar.

**POPULAR TV SHOWS**
1:00 - 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
11:00 - 1:00 am
1:00 - 3:00 am
3:00 - 5:00 am

**DRINKS**
$1.00 COFFEE DRINKS
$2.00 COFFEE DRINKS

**DINING**
$2.00 COFFEE DRINKS
$3.00 COFFEE DRINKS

**WATER**
$4.00 WATER

**COFFEE**
$5.00 COFFEE

**HUMPHREY'S**

**HUMPHREY'S**
OFF AND RUNNING!
The British Airways Classic Racing Preview
All the news and views from the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
94.1 KFSD-FM
Mornings at 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 (except Tuesdays and Sundays)
Sponsored by
British Airways
The world's favourite airline!
KFSD-FM 94.1
CLASSICAL MUSIC FOR SAN DIEGO

Country Rock

Country Rock

Jazz and Big Band

Folk/Ethnic

Blues/R&B

Reggae

GOODY 500
The Hottest Five Hundred Hits On Sale!

SWIMWEAR CONTEST
Wednesdays
$5000 cash & prizes
Sign-up: Wednesdays & Thursdays (9:30 pm)
Grand Prize: $1000 Cash & Trip for Two - Cabo San Lucas
Furaha Fashion Auction (9:45 pm)

San Diego
500 bubbie ave
Furaha fashion
10:00 pm

Pianani Room
The alternative
you must be 21 and under only after 9 pm; 21+ admission
6:30 pm

GOODY 500
The Hottest Five Hundred Hits On Sale!

580 Hotel Circle North
San Diego, CA 92108
(619) 291-2121

Country Rock

Country Rock

Jazz and Big Band

Folk/Ethnic

Blues/R&B

Reggae

GOODY 500
The Hottest Five Hundred Hits On Sale!

580 Hotel Circle North
San Diego, CA 92108
(619) 291-2121

Country Rock

Country Rock

Jazz and Big Band

Folk/Ethnic

Blues/R&B

Reggae

GOODY 500
The Hottest Five Hundred Hits On Sale!

580 Hotel Circle North
San Diego, CA 92108
(619) 291-2121
CURRENT MOVIES

MOVIE DIRECTORY
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For people who like to smoke...

BENSON & HEDGES

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING. Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
"The more you want out of life, the more reason to come to Coleman College"

COLEMAN COLLEGE

3730 Parkway Drive
800 N. Spruce Blvd
San Diego
San Marcos
747-3990
747-3990

"Call for Information booklet"

Aggressive Legal Representation
Personal Injury/Accidents
Dying/Infirmity Support
Business Law
Employment Problems
Wives' Support
Laville
Laville
Laville
Laville
Laville
Laville

VCR REPAIRS
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY $25
THE VCR SURGEON
CLEANING, ROTHING, X-RAYS, COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION

Cosmetic Bonding
Dr. Howard First
(858) 849-0093
SERVICES

- Acrylic Nails: $21.95 (1st), $17.95 (2nd)
- Oriental Massage: $50 for 1 hour
- Typing: $15 per page
- Answering Service: $29 per day

LOOK YOUNGER

- Acrylic Nails: $20 for 15
- Free initial consultation
- Call: 619-579-111

WHAT IS SHIATSU?

- Shiatsu, a traditional Japanese massage technique, involves applying pressure to specific points on the body to promote healing and relaxation.

WHAT SHIATSU DOES FOR YOU

- Reduces stress and anxiety
- Improves circulation
- Increases flexibility and range of motion

DIVORCE MYTH #5: "YOU CAN'T DO IT YOURSELF"

- FACT: Divorce can be handled without formal legal proceedings in many cases.
- PROOF: You can file for divorce in California and have it heard in court.

HYPOSTIS

- Treatment for weight loss
- Improvement in energy levels
- Enhanced concentration

ELON PHOTOGRAPHIC SPECIAL

- 4 x 5" $8
- 8 x 10" $15
- 11 x 14" $20

DRUNK DRIVING

- May be able to stay out of jail
- May be able to save your license

ACCIDENTS

- Traffic accidents
- Slip & Fall - Personal Injury
- If no recovery - NO FEE

Free Consultation • 24HR Legal Advice

Law Offices of HANK HOWLETT

CALL 24 HOURS 234-0105
What's Sticky Chicken?

It's hot and it's not hard to imagine why! The Chicken is served in a spicy sauce that's sure to please. It's a hit with our customers and we're excited to bring it to you! Be sure to try it today.

1/2 Price
On Combination Plates
Buy one combination plate at regular price and get the second plate for 1/2 off. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Limit one per customer. Expires 12/31/2023.

La Casa Sticky Chicken
Quality Fast Food
We're serving up a real treat with our Sticky Chicken. It's the perfect blend of sweet and spicy, and our customers love it. Try it today at La Casa Sticky Chicken!

Renaissance Fare.

Dinner Specials
Adults $9.95
Children Under 12 $5.95

Bookies

Bucharest

Now Open!

MEXICAN STYLE ROCK LOBSTER

$9.95

Featuring

Full bar specializing in "Kick Ass" Margaritas
Mariachis & Mexican music
Mandatory GOOD TIMES

Extensive menu... fresh fish, spaghetti, chicken, steak and more!

6690 Mission Gorge Road (at Friars Road) • Dial LOBSTER (562-7837)
AGING OWNER SELLS BASKET CASE
& CLOSES OUT PLANTS & WICKER
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

"I've sold the Basket Case to John, a sharp
employee. The sale becomes final August 15th.
Until August 15th I'm closing out the following
items at wholesale or below wholesale prices."

Ron Brodsky

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elephant's Foot</td>
<td>(Dracaena marginata) 2&quot; tall, 12 yrs. old</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragon Palm</td>
<td>4&quot; tall, 4 to 5&quot; thick branches, 15 yrs. old</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ficus Benjamina</td>
<td>4&quot; tall.</td>
<td>$22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schefflera</td>
<td>1&quot; tall.</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rattan Coffee Table</td>
<td>With Glass Top</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&quot; Plant Basket</td>
<td>2.5&quot;</td>
<td>2.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10&quot; Size</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose</td>
<td>Quality silk flowers, Reg. $1.10</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Vase Bromeliad</td>
<td>Blowing sun. Reg. 13.00</td>
<td>$9.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

John, new owner, takes over August 15.

100 E. Washington
Near new suspension bridge
291-0715
OPEN 9-12, Every Day